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How to Get Your Team 
Started Successfully with 
Language Learning
 
Congratulations! Your team is at the beginning of a unique learning journey. 
We’re convin ced that the way to a new language with Babbel for Business is not 
only incredibly effective, it’s also especially fun. The first steps are crucial for a 
successful outcome, and there’s a straightforward way you can support your team.

Ensure a motivated start
You’re setting a strategic course at the beginning of any new learning 
adventure, and good communication makes the difference.

 
Kick-Off-email. You can introduce the new program in a personal welcome 
message and awaken curiosity for language learning. Feel free to reach out 
to us for email templates.

 
Admin Portal. Explore the Admin Portal and send invitations to the Babbel 
Platform for all your employees. You can find an overview of the most im-
portant features in our Admin Guide.

 
Clear communication. Explain the reasons for investing in language learning 
and communicate your expectations. Encourage conversations about your 
employees’ individual learning motivations, e.g. in a short kick-off-meeting.

 
Attract interest. Create attention for the new learning option by sharing our 
resources for learners in your intranet. For visibility in the office, you can use 
the motivational Babbel posters.

O N B O A R D I N G  C H E C K L I S T

https://my.babbel.com/en/organizations/all
https://www.babbelforbusiness.com/pages/customer-resources
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Create the best possible conditions for learning
Are all the requirements in place to quickly develop solid routines? Verify how 
well language learning can be integrated into everyday work life.

 
Learning time. Communicate when and how much your employees should 
learn. Ideally reserve regular blocks of time for learning. With shared calendar 
invites, learners are more likely to stick to it.

 
Social learning. Everyone learns on their own in the Babbel Platform, but 
group activities enrich the learning experience enormously. Set up language 
tandems, language lunches, or language learning channels on Slack.

 
Role model. Management plays an important part as role models in learning 
programs. Provide a good example, learn along with everyone else, and talk 
with other learners about your experiences.

Plan for the long term
Language learning lives off of continuity. Take the necessary steps now in case 
your team starts to lose steam.

 
Reminder. Send regular reminder emails to keep up the motivation. By the 
way, there’s also a reminder feature in the Babbel app.

 
Assess learning goals. Encourage the learners to set specific, measurable, 
achievable, realistic, and time-bound goals following the SMART principle..
Check up on them in monthly learning assessments or employee review meetings.

 
Motivational competition. The usage statistics give you an overview of your 
employees’ learning progress. Who completes the most lessons? Reward 
especially engaged learners with a nice prize.

That’s it for the first steps. We recommend having a look at this checklist again in a few 
days to see which points still need to be put in place for a successful start. We wish you 
success for the next steps in your learning journey!

https://www.babbelforbusiness.com/blogs/en/optimize-language-learning-for-your-employees-with-these-time-management-principles
https://www.babbelforbusiness.com/blogs/en/language-learning-as-a-development-goal-for-your-employees

